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CT No North, bo South, no East, no West
under the Constitution ; but n sacred mainte-
nance of the common bond and true devotion to
the common brotherhood." Franklin Pierce.

REMOVED.
The State Sentinel Office is removed to the

Tomlinson Building, opposite the Wright
!toue. Sign of the Pierce nnd King Pole.

Corrections.
Mr. fionge, in his long address full of objections to

tue Democratic party, among other things equally erro-neon- s

says:
" Where in the United States will you find a Whig

State that is so aristocratic as the always Democratic
State of South Carolina, whe.e a white man is consid-

ered nobody if he has not a set of negroes to support
him, and onlv a certain number of rich planters decide
on the course of policy and the interests of the State?
It is according to the rules of the Democrats that the

Democratic State of Virginia allows a vote only to men
of certain amount of real estate, or that the likewise
ever Democratic State of New Hampshire cannot be-lie-

that a Catholic might be a good citizen? Has the
decided Democratic Senate followed Democratic princi-
ples, when it cannot consent to pass the bill of Land
Reform, that intends to give to every poor man a farm,
passed by tbe House of Representatives months ago?
Is it out of pure love of Democracy, or ont of fear, to
create in less than no time a half dozen of free States,
which would gire to them the preponderance in Con-

gress?"
We desire, jn respectful language, to correct the mis-

representations in the above. By the present Constitu-

tions of the Democratic States of Virginia and South

Carolina, every free white man is entitled to vote.

Those alterations and amendments have been made by

Democratic Conventions. Roman Catholics vote in

New Hampshire, and are regarded good citizens. Ii

they are not entitled to hold office, the fault does not

lie at the Joor of the Democratic party, as has been

clearly shown by the Boston Pilot, the organ of the
( jtholic Church in New England. As to the land re-

form bill, it was introduced into the House by a Demo-

crat, passed by Democratic votes, and on a recent vote

in the Senate it only received the vote of three Whigs,
whilst sixteen Democrats, and among them Senator
Bright of Indiana, voted for it.

Still Dimb. The "Sentinel" will not open its mouth
on the subject of Gen. Jackson's letter to Dr. Coleman,
in favor of adequate and fair protection of American
mannfactures. Indiana Journal.

Gen. Jackson's letter to Dr. Coleman on the tariff was

written in 121. During the whole of his administra-

tion as President he never recommended the doctrine of

high protection; He signed the compromise act of

1332, which was a bill to reduce the tariff to the revenue

stan lard. His whole official course as President was

opposed to the doctrine of protection; yet the Whig

party, to sustain their doctrines, go back to this letter
written in 1824. This they regard as just and fair; but
when Democrats allude to the letters and communica-

tions of Gen. Scott written in 1844, they say these are
not his opinions now, and in quoting them manifest in-

justice is done to their candidate. Now, if it is proper
to refer to a letter written by Gen. Jackson twenty-eigh- t

years ago, where is the wrong in quoting the opinions of

Gen. Scott expressed eight years ago?

Whigs plead the statute of limitations on their candi-

date without allowing the same privilege to their oppo-

nents. This is Whig tactics.
Mr. McCarty, the Whig candidate for Governor, nev-

er makes a speech that h does not complain bitterly that
Democrats refer to the Native American letters of Gen.

Scott; yet in the same speech he refers to the defalca-

tions of Harris and Boyd, and the indiscreet Utters of

Levi Woodbury written in 1837, fifteen years ago. Let
the Whigs bring forward the votes of Gen. Pierce and

William R. King. We will not plead the statute of
limitation.. Test their votes by the written opinions of

General Scott. Thiis is all we ask. General Jackson
sleeps in his tomb at the Hermitage. His opinions ex.
pressed in 1324 are not involved in the controversy. His
administration we are ready to defend when assailed.

Charles Bonge, Esq.
This gentleman, who has received the Whig nomina-

tion for Representative, has published a long address,
intended to convince his German Democratic friends

that they ought to support him. It is an out and out

Whig document, manifesting respectable ability. He

advocates all the Whig doctrines, and notwithstanding
his experience of the effects of a high tariff in his own

country, he still advocates that doctrine, because it is

part of the Whig creed. But we do not intend tore-ply- ,

but will turn him over to our friend of the Volks

Blatt, who will manage bis case. He concludes with a

sarong appeal to his German friends, and as to the
Whigs he remarks:

" I have to add but a few words, as we agree about
all these questions. I cannot give you a certain pledge;
it would be assuming too much only I promise, should
1 indeed be elected, to try, to the best of my ability, not
to forfeit your confidence."

This is a very strong argument why Whigs should

vote for him. Should he be elected he will no doubt

endeavor to fulfill his promise, by voting against every

Democrat for office, and in favor of every Whig measure.

Democrats, think of this when you are asked to vote for

Mr. Bonge.

The Booton Pilot.
We have always understood that this journal was

one of tbe most reliable newspapers in the Union. It
has an immense circulation, and its statements we have

always regarded with the utmost confidence. In this

we may have been mistaken. Michael Morrison, an

Irishman and a Catholic, charges this journal with ut-

tering falsehoods against the Whig party. If Mr. Mor-

rison's statements are true, Mr. Donahoe ought to be

branded as a trator by every Irishman in the land , and

if they believe Morrison they will surely do it. Irish-

men do not like to be hoodwinked and deceived. As

editor of a journal, claiming to be impartial and inde-

pendent, Patrick Donahoe makes a statement, which

Michael Morrisop pronounces false. These gentlemen

are both Irishmen. Donahoe is a man of more ability,
and better posted in the history of the nation than Mor-riso-

but we leave it to their countrymen to decide

which has told the falsehood.

Gov. Wright and Mr. Clay.
Among all the lean, gaunt, and vindictive blood-

hounds, that were unleashed from tbe kennel of Loco-focois-

and for years pursued Mr. Clay with slander
and detraction, Joseph A. Wright was among the fore-

most. In 1844, be denounced Mr. Clay as a black-leg- ,

a Sabbath-breaker- , and a murderer, declaring with most
sanctimonious face, and with upturned eyes, that the
' blood of poor Cilley was upon bis bands.' Indian
Journal.

We are requested by Gov. Wright, to say that the
above article in iu length and breadth, is wilfully and
maliciously false, and that John D. Defrees, tbe author,
knew it was false when he uttered and published it.
Governor Wright never denounced Mr. Clay as a black-

leg, a Sabbath breaker, or a murderer. Let John D
Defrees bring (brward testimony or Cain-tik- e wear the
brand of falsehood Democrats, see how Gov. Wright
is to be pursued, slandered, and vilified, by this despe-

rate clique. They cannot and dar not assail his

LCTHon. Joseph Vance, of Ohio, and flr
many years a member of Congress, died at bis residence
near Urbana on Tuesday last.

The Black Laws Nerro Testimony.
Some busy-bodie- s are gently passing the word around

that Gov. Wright signed a bill permitting negroes to
testify against white men. Such a glaring falsehood
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no such law passed; whilst the law relation time our road reaohes as we see by a late ' tr, the most tones. It is boldly asserted old holder under Gen. Taylor's administration. It is seems to been to publish expenses in advance
to evidence is omitted in the revision, the old on from which we copy below. We have neve

that subject, which excludes testimony of negroes doubt about this hortest line to Cincinnati being among
and mulat toes, unless in cases where negroes and mu- - very best roads in country; and if a liberal
lattoes are the parties to the suit, is still in force. This is shown, as we suppose will be the the
statement may be relied on. j Ohio and Mississippi Company laying their track to
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uosion to tne same auaience, in lavor ol Pierce and are now actively on line, and
British interests. The passed as an vigorous measures are in progress to push the work to
Irishman. Ind. Journal. The number of hands at is daily

The editor of Journal has made it his business !ncrea,.inS-- . A " the reaches Lawrence- -

' '"r it win withvo.r. r. r... . .r. '' "fr 01 laisc- - tbe andrailway constructing, nearly from Law
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Report.
The committee appointed to bring out a Whig

for Conuress, have discharged that dutv bv un
seating the of Bradley, one of free- -

l Kncxville, ope. ing all the South, the Mississippi
a ,00 .. V. d ' oe o bring us a large and new trade.

soil eicviui s ui me, aa mo '11115 caiiuiuaie, anu IIH'V

now ask to be discharged from the further consideration
of the subject. This settles the matter. Three Whi ;s
in Indianapolis nominate a candidate for tho whole

DWe are on the lookout even-- day for commenced
to prove that Governor Wright, though a full blooded
Hungarian when Kossuth was here, is now at least
three-'.ourtb- s Irish.' Ind. Journal.

Well, suppose you do prove What then, can you
beat bim because his ancestors may have been Irish?
That's worse than Scott's Native Americanism. Whig-ger- y

will stick its cloven foot.

For the liiy Indiana State Sentinel.
Lexington, Ind. Aug. 24, 18Ö2.

Mr. Gov. W right and Mr. McCarty spoke in our
Uwn yesterday. There were about two hundred persons
in attendance. Mr. McCarty led off in a speech of an
hour's length. In that time, he devoted not more than
ten minutes to policy the rest of the time he de-

voted to matters not at all connected with the canvass,
and altogether out of place for a for
The object was manifest. He could not speak of tbe
present condition of the State, without reflecting
credit on the Democracy ; and he not speak of tho the Journal
condition of the State to the election of Gov.
Whitcorab, without reflecting equally great discredit on
the Whig party. In order, then, to have any success, be
must talk of matteis foreign to the canvass, and if pos
sible, draw ott the minds ol the people Irora the condi
1 inn ef ihinna u hnma u rwl Y f l Im h ml i n (J t iknm

and Will who disfran- -
about and naMonal
will signally tail his ta'ent manner oi speaking is
not popular enough to create any excitement and
you have listened and heard him through, all you can say

a t a i I l

is, that you nave nearu mica Mccarty, mere is ao
method, and but little connection in his addresses. He
gets up I presume, without ever having fixed in his
mind tbe manner or matter about which he is to talk,
and, in consequence, passes from one topic to another in
so quick and incoherent a manner, that his hearers
scarcely get a glimpse at one position, unlil he brings
before another, so that he is through you can
hardly tell he has been talking about.

Not so with Wright. His speech was also an
honr inBength. He discussed almost entirely State po- -

liey. His effort was a masterly It exhibited talent,
deep research, and a profound and perfect knowledge of
State affairs. His diction was smoothe and fluent. His
manner graeeful and easy. He seemed to know exactly
what to say and when to say it. His whole address was
connected and chaste, and you could not added to,
or taken from without materially injuring its
symmetry.

Jo Wright is deservedly a popular man. His talents,
his purennss of motive, and singleness of purpose, cm- -

nected with his assiduity as a public officer, entitle
to the highest regard of the people of Indiana. They
have honored him, and will again delight to honor him,

bim their Chief Executive. Scott will Le
in, and do her part. AMERICUS.

the Daily Stats Sentinel.)

st. OmerOmens.
The Whigs of Adams township, county,

have had a most magnanimous "fizzle." The circum-
stances are substantially as follow:

On Saturday, the 21st inst., they agreed to a
if t nn T.i.slal thn 24 r h inM uhon f,,l .1 H

Federal
gress, complimented
make them a speech. On there was so much
disagreement themselves that entire failure
in plans, was likely to be the result. Yet some of
the more resolute Scottites were determined to raise
pole. They failed to muster enough in their
ranks to even get the pole on the ground, and of ne-

cessity were obliged to call to assistance gen-
erous hearted Democracy to haul in their pole and pre-
pare for going up. Everything being in readiness,
not one-fourt- h of necessary help could be drummed
up among the admiring friends of to
their pole, which was 122 feet long. Another call
made on the Democracy to assist, who turned out en
masse to gratify this consistent of politicians call-
ed Whigs. When the pole up about twenty-fiv- e

feet, this emblem broke by its weight,
and came down, and all, spilling the
and awfully soiling the of the horror stricken
Scottites; there lay their emblems buried in and
there stood heavy hearts 'he elongated visaged
paternity, wondering, we presume, whether their deleat
was the want of capacity on their part, or an "omen"

heaven warning them of their inevitable doom.
In a short Johnny, their candidate, made
bis appearance and attempted to calm the tronbled
waters by making a speech, but unfortunately
Col. J. H. Lane came along and a vuiley of
hot shot in the timbers of reviving hopes,
until tbe faint echo of Whiggery entirely hushed
by the loud huzza Col. J H Lane, Pierce and King,
and tbe Constitution. W. N.

(For the Daily Indiana State Sentinel

Columbus, Lt., Aug. 26,
Mr. Editor: Yoo I told you, when at In-

dianapolis, that I bad been traveling through State
of Kentucky : and if the signs of tbe times are to
relied upon all, Kentucky would be
the Democratic States at the November election - and
fk.r .vinnltn n W I. I n .it.
Democratic now. You hardly me credit for sin- -

eerily I you that

the
You will learn from the

Marshal for that citv came
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was

parties had their candidates the held. 1 here was a
large vote polled, and Hall, Democratic candidate,
beat his opponent one hundred and five votes. Will you

now? Yours, truly.
HORACE.

ICTT. D. Walpole, Eq., addressed the people, a large
forcible and convincing speech,

last. His reasons for leaving tbe whig party were satis-
factory ; .that they had all of former
principles, and that whigs were under no obligation to

the party longer. And democratic
principles bad tbe prosperity and best interests
of the country. SkeibymitU

Race Hale Scott.
The Washington the Baltimore

Sun says that Mai. Polk bet the other day of
$50 to f 100, that Hale will get

Gen. Scott.
more electoral votes

rr'fhanks to Adaass k Express for St. Louis

one day in N. K. Hall'sjslow teams.

CTWealth and widowhood, united, are danger-
ous things to encounter. Money may be oalled
"widow's might," when as pover-
ty it is her "mite."

TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 31.

ETThe Railroad Route Cincinnati
now going ahead finely, there being heavy foice

ne,nnd the iron being put down succeed. ,, East, West. North, South, all
half a week. peace harmony. Everv Democrat accents the pan.
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sissippi road is confident that, by January, 1854, we
shall have the cars running from this city to the JefTer-sonvill- e

road crossing most of the important and
south roads Indiana. The city is looking with great
intere' to this road, for next to the road from Lexington

name John H. the, .
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Whig Slanders.
To show the recklessness of the Whig press, we copy

the following from the Castle Banner:
' Professor Wm. C. Larabee, A. M. L. L. D.. and

locofoco
certificates

candidate for Superintendent of
stumping" to secure his election.

The Rev. Professor will not, we hope, get as
about election as he was to the nomination

that
election

will telling country that

distance

which,

Decatur

beautiful

Schools,

are,
nies,

first

willing

aiiuit,

Whigs

the of the Sabbath the the xvasbutslimly
the sanctuary electioneer about the and though calling Wallace the
public of Indianapolis. setting movement never progressed farther. These all
ample of living witnesses,

fortune county the whT.,ar 'Vi'Like Gen.
who he "to rally

Mr. Lariahee. he elec- - boasted that
tioneercd Sabbath. that covered party, to

menced stumping the State. He has not made a poll
tical speech this year, and does not intend to. He has
been absent the State for time past.

Them Documents.
A new rehash of under imposing

title of the "Expositor," has been issused from
office, but by Nicholas

McCarty, Esq., say that he has contributed one
cent for publication of documents, and he
will not. The document which he says he contributed

purchase, and be distributed among

party But in P0Ple- - Gen. Scott, vote sought

when

them when
what

Gov.

have

Indiana

raise

side

told

tbe

not the documents got up to Wright. We
are glad to hear that Mr. McCarty has not lent his
countenance such despicable mode of electioneer-
ing. If be sticks to shall entitled to the cogno-
men of "Honest Nick." He does not ask be elected
by such system of fraud and falsehood.

Right of Petition.
Quincy battled for years the right of

petition, jvir. fierce was a member Congress,
uniformly Indiana, Illinois,
people of dearest privileges, and

bv some them, carried.

rr"."1
from this State, always made it a rule vote aye

Quincy voted no. He used to say, look-

ing over his votes he found

right. The man Eloquent was a most
hater the southern institutions as much of

his son Charles that Gen. Pierce
was in opposition to him to our

he that

E7"See the advertisement Messrs. Wat
wholesale Brokers, Louisville.
I a of high and h..o
doubt country dealers do well give
The railroad to Jeffersonviile open a new n.

trade with section of Indiana the Falls
city.
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evidence

cf
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with
by the English journals. Hence, they declare that, in

event his election, he !e the ally England.
They however, that of the British
press are fulsome in adulation of General Scott

his friends. The notorious George Thompson, the
Abolitionist, publicly avows his pre-

ferences for Scott, because he hopes, the American
people are blind enough to elevate him the Presiden-
cy, have a to follow up his
tacks npon tbe institutions of country. If Scott
should be ele-.ted- , he be the ally of English Abo- -

litionists and fanatics the protector such men this
is worst, to have the friendship, of

intelligent portion of the English nation, the hatred
of those who are zealous in attacks the constitti- -

country? The people will answer. N.
Star.

Certain for
Glorious news from Iowa. One Whig Congressman

the nonularmaiontv vote. Scott urill sweep
Slate like a whirlwind. Cr awf Journal

the

We the above to show how Whig
cm lie.

The Assessor.
a provision in the new law, will filed

the clerk's office a days, one Assessor is be
elected in each the Oetober election.

out the candidates.

Wright McCarty spend
fortnight the election south western
of the State.

and Bankrupt Law.
It not be forgotten, that has declared

that he been in the Senate at time, he
have voted for the infamous Bankrupt Law. Shouldneve mat L,eingion ouia give tne ntinureu .,,De elected, the innuence ol inn i. mmntra u-- . ...
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merely
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Scott

used of

be remembered that Pierce Wm.
R. in Congress voted and spoke this

act villainy. it

"Things
Tbe New Orleans Delta says: "Since the arrival of

the election news from Carolina, Missouri, Iowa,
and Arkansas but particularly lhat from North
Carolina we understand that many politicians who had
been thus far the fence, have and are
already shouting lustily Pierce and Kino."

way to Hudson Bay.
It by an article in Liverpool

that an English company have contracted construct
one hundred of railroad from Quebec toward Hud-
son's Bay, 10,000 a and tbe line intend-
ed to be pushed rapidly forward it reaches the
great Northern Sea. The whole distance is 000 miles.

T7Sir. I am dead for constitution for the
and dead against any man is opposed

them, either Speech of Gen. to the
Mississippi Delegation.

might addeddead foreigners
Native dead to slavery and be a
dead cook in the in November. Times.

The Skies are Bright.
In every section of our Union the skies wear

a bright and beauteous aspect toward the Democratic
cause. Never before, in the history of the Democratic
narlu mm if t m f nikan m n nail ir ,tain I a A '

and
a and

i now Mississippi UIU4lc 1 no
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politicians, that States which have for been fore the most natural thing in the world Mr. Lange of the laws, journals, and Revised Statutes to urge
pelled follow the car of will. desire of old friend compan I to beheve lhl Uey nm
in the approaching the Democratic . w n . . to pass judgment upon the expenses
line and in elevating a Democrat to the Presidency. ,on'

Maryland, that never cast a vole for a the
President, she with us

long lost our in day of bat-
tle will not le found wanting.

Tennessee, long in doubt, is now right, and even
Whig editors say is good for by a majority
of 10,000.

North Carolina, home of Graham, and he in herTT a exceeoin" . .
is
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strength shaken the dust of Federalism from her
enrments 1 hose that have never wavered
their Democratic
strength, and

have greatly increased

New York we confidently

in

November come forth like mighty giants as thev
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i w - ialong WICH iiioiui Prt t,tket' it nter ,, darkness,Pennsylvania the Keystone ol the Arch, true her

love, will roll up an old fashioned Jackson j wl" not advice,
for and King. -

Our friends in New Jersey are sanguine; even the
im .. .aata. e. I

Esq.,

remark

gooa netting Warren Township had

Whig gentleman on us the day, at t,PrinSer Saturday last, was
"you am Whig, have $5000 "to addressed by A. G. Porter,

on the eleetion and King want the principles had
for but

lM Granitewant is no chance
for third of my party says will was tendered for his very

touch him. If want win, and there-- ' address, the Glee Gluh.
fore, bet Pierce.''

you have lair held you. All "Tr- - f'" mr......lril Anrtml SLHni'P;.viT ........ ttie L.6PIS
just oeiore )ou-- un democracy. humble position, wicked and
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John M. Wallace Native American
The need stnrt wince the above

for we have it in our power to prove beyond
question John M. Wallace, candidate for
Congress in this dis'rict, in 1844 indentified with
the odious Native "rican The facts are
Some during "ir, he then being resident of
Fort Wayne, Wal call for meeting
to organize Native party, which he caused
to be the Fo Wayne Sentinel. Contrary

forgetting and duties to his expectations,
to bar-roo- and it by chair,

houses It is bad ex- - are
to the youth the State." facts, and can be proven by responsible

Tkaai. there is scarcely State at
Scott, Wallace was"hred
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are look into the history Wallace
find what are his opinions predilections.

Conspicuous upon the pases of that history
this one damninc fact M. WALLACE IS
A NATIVE AMERICAN!
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That Niagara failure was a great damper. It was

es bad as the wet blanket put on the Scottites by the
nomination Hale. Go and buy the picture book, il

you want to get through that desperate struggle with a
rag on your Enquirer.

"Terse aad Laconic."
Scott is remarkable for his terse and laconic

style of giving expression his thoughts when address-
ing his soldiers. His are distinguished for
hc same thing."

are bis letters where he

"I NOW HESITATE BETWEEN EXTENDING THE PERIOD

OF NATURALIZATION AND A TO-

TAL REPEAL OF OF CONGRESS ON
THE SUBJECT. My mind inclines TO

W ELD
And again:
" ARE LIBERAL ENOUGH OPEN OUR DOORS To

THE CHILDREN FOREIGNERS MAY

thier FATHERS TO
HERE TO TO GOVERN

WIN FIELD SCOTT.

E7" Webster is fairly in the field as a candidate, and
help it if he would. will him in the esti-

mation of Scottites. He will not half as great
man he has been. His loric. stvle, and statesman
ship will fall below par. His oratory
will compare with Scott's. is Daniel
forsooth? not even a corporal. He never

He never duels bobbed, or dodged. He
never utiarreled with cranny Trist. He did any
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and Democratic
Stephen

Hon. The
have signified their candidates

meeting
The

Gen. ulace
peremptorily declined attending Commencement

College, that place, any thing of
political character was his visit. This
right and proper Boston Times.

last men (?)
the city Illiniois, agreed together drink
themselves to death. Register that place, says

that the died the May. The
survivor, on the showed some signs break-

ing the contract, K'-- sober two three
but revive-- ' anc he died the month

This

INF

Hen's Chiceens inc. from

Delaware give encouragement for
King. The Democratic spreading and striking
terror into the Whig Kent, the
gloomy despondent, and calculate upon

election Pierce and King. My calculation
says the tho. we shall carry this State for

acd King.

CyRcH' North Carolina 6,000. This,
according Whig figuring, that State safe

the Democrats had succeeded there
this time, presume would have been conceded be
a "doubtful" State

fEr--A n.ilitia captain, receiving a note
from a tbe
understood a compliment those under his com-

mand, and marched the of them the

0We from the Newark that
crop Delaware and Maryland very good.

On Wednesday, three thousand baskets the
Camden and Amboy Railroad, bound York.

The steamer tbe other day in Lake
Erie, was

went down insured. were
$30,000 eash board, safe, was
charge agent.
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Charles Bonge Again.
The Journal of Monday morning an article

the pen Albert Lange, Esq., ol Terre Haute
of Bonge, one of the Whig can
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that

Whiggery,

Campaign

tit W'llH UlUU tV.nv I... to xniu ti' worn ar
ascendency of the Whig party. clearly complished by the Legislature order to judge wheth

manifested by the closing paragraph of Mr. er ei VRnl ol the rendered an eqtma
communication, which we copy as

As to the the writer the Gtrn an pa-
per, that he docs not understand how German mechan-
ics and laborers can vote tbe Whig ticket I have
say must wait till the Lord opens his
unuersianaing, or, that never happen,

be,
Respectfully yours,

that

ALBERT LANGE."
Now Mr. Lanirc is not satisfied that his German

will r'cndli sna" fr Mf Bonge, but they must vote
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meeting held Mr. Geo. ex,,vgant. with! deference the gentleman
snail leaving

unbiassed draw own conclusions As
P. general requested, candidate, perhapt should dictate

Democratic candidate Assessor nomina
ted. will be made, the Glee Club

to present.

Plain TalkHear him.
Mr. tho great Scott the Senate,

talks Mr. Webster:
;Mr. Mangtim said, there were doubtless sometimes

petty, things done in th9 Departments.
recently, contemptible thing had been by
the man the Whig party the Secre-
tary State unworthy of him, unworthy his posi-
tion, and disgraceful the act could
affect it, was to but little and
but little longer to any

that the Scotites are losing confidence in

the great The has certainly
lost confidence in them since the Baltimore nominations.

Powerful Argument.
The following, originated in the of

going the rounds of the Such kind

stuff arguments lowing
favor They not the

"Let fools unite
And vote Wright,
Just support prty,"
While those wbo

thing ton.
Will Nick McCarty

music,

party, as'his

Er""The Electoral Ticket published the
Most Democratic the State 1848-'- 49

the name Dis-tri-

instead Samuel Hall. We foresaw this
and advised Dr. not decline, but was

under certain pledges which felt binding Un-

less the change is made, and the Mr. Hall sub-

stituted, we shall lose electoral vote. We have at
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fLTGrafion can-

didate Sena'e the Terre Haute District. Dr.

Paxton of Sullivan, the nominee, has declined.

communication of Isaac
the the Legislature and Con-
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The Democratic Central Club, and the Chippewa
Indianapolis, to dis- -

. .a ... l -
make speeches, they poor tnings. now of following propositions:

that he help the Whig party worthless crea- - First The published opinions,
Daniel t he. couit.es Don i an anj of the hig and Demoerar.o candidates

.npalr the next Presidency.
The of the principles

Dissens Mass Augusta, measures of W lug parlies as
Hon. A. Douglas. Hon. declared in late

Pierre W. A. Gorman, and other Third services the respect-tinguishe- d

gentlemen, intention of ive for Presidency, of Whig and
present at the grand Democratic mass to Democratic parties, as Pr that office,

beheld in on September. reason j discussion will be commenced on evening.
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Cookerly, Democratic

Convention.

For Indiana
Discussion.

thing

Second relative

conventions.
Soul, public

being

changed
Central

Apri'

owned

Democratic
Club following; each Friday
and Saturday evening until determined.

The party opening debate on cither will
limited minutes, party replying,

hour, and person allowed min-

utes ....respond.
mm . ... I I

the first subject win De
'

Club second third
Chippewa Club.

But evening will the discusi-io-

any the three specified, except by the
consent both Clubs.

The Presidents the Clubs will act as modera-- !

tors meetings, and upon any point order
which raised, they divided in opinion, point so

raised considered as

deportment and to refrain demonstrations
applause disapprobation the

speakers.
The discussion will not permit-

ted any matter bis of-1-

minutes, which not embraced opening remarks,
or which may not responsive remarks
opposite party.

SAMUEL DANIELS,
behalf the Democratic Club.

H.
Chippewa Club.

Journal please copy.

New York Commercial Adcertuer (Whig)
speaking recent slanderous joint productions

and Robinson, says that such base
"calculated do thi Whig tay ltat

it."

0lt said that
"enthosiauic who has a Scott song since
the election North

Neatly Said Dr. Troy, remarked a
Franklin lamed lightning.

Prof. Morse taught Englith language,

Daily Indiana State Sentinel.
The last Legislature Whig Charges or Ex-

travaganceInvestigation of the v..
Comparison of the Labor the last Session
with previous Sessions.
Ths policy claiming prefeiment on the

ground the imperfections and frailties of others has,

extravagantand

Lawrinceburgh

Lawreneeburgh.

withindignation,"

luruinuv me
is in

in

in

lent for tbe amount expended. hold that great
jury the Slate impartial, will 'tired
with indignation upon a sided statement
bey will not render a final verdict until they are pov

the facts.
The Whig candidates this county pnr-- :

suing the same train, and it that these pam-- I

phlets have forwarded to all State,
designed a text-boo- k for orators, to discuss
sd in of Whig platforms and Whig principles.
When a great political party assemble a National

and adopt a platform, portion that
party lake occasion to spit upon it and say that it

will surprised that they should re
bear who not construct

Scott,

Whig
himself

venience. the same course was resorted to in las
canvass. A Convention assembled, framed, and

to people a New Constitution
none the Union that would have saved

the millions been operation when
Whigs had power 1836. To prejudice people

that Constitution, cry raised
that Convention. But the people tri-

umphed Constitution was adopted, and end put
to all schemes calculated to again involve State a
debt The people were not to induced to

their cherished principles consequence of
the extravagance.

Mr. in one speeches, charged last
Legislature being guilty of the most extravagant

expenditures, naving nonor oll.lli' Ml him,uiiih uu seal atnre. in
on nrin euori anu among

.
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battles.
never

without
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tation is dear when is not, when a
candidate. Mr. Sheets said that clerk
session that performed du-
ties with assistant, and laws were revised
that Let us what kind revision that
was, and hat labor performed that Legisla-
ture. Upon examination will that the Legis-
lature 830-'3- 1, passed some fifty odd bills, which
covered 391 pages told and then passed a bill de-
claring certain laws passed previous Legisla-
tures should REMAIN IN FORCE AND BE RE-
PUBLISHED IN THE REVISED STATUTES, and

certain other laws should repealed. There
another revision in 183S, and also 1843. Ths
revision 1843, a compilation Gov. and
Hon Dunn, and reported to House in

Bills, and piled upon desks and many
chapters passed without reading. Hence required
labor clerks in either House engross enroll.
But 'then came revision 152. Everything re- -

' qnired a change. new Constitution had been adopt
The and local had accumulated to

over 6000 pages, it necessary to make a re
vision conlorm new Constitution. The

the that Whies hunt table will show the number laws
Nick McCarty. hard ma- - forc lhat lime including laws

know

nan,

laws

previous the Revised Statutes 1S43.

General.
Revised Statutes l842-'- 43 1.053
Local laws
Laws 122
Laws 1844-'4- 5
Lsw.
Laws 1846-'- 47

Laws 1847-'- 48

is correct. papers in Laws 175

of the 9th

he

he on

one

0"We

say

was

one

was

H.

Laws 1849--50 253
Laws 1850-'- 51

Total No. pages 2.321

Loctl.

208
180

365
431
636
469
550
374

3.714
Then there were two thousand three ndred

and twenty one pages upon
to revise, which 1930 pages more than
actually revised the Legislature 1830--1. Upon
examination, it was found there were half
a dozen laws proper to f )ice as
peared the Statute book many exempted certain
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tha last session mav be estimated, at the lowest calcu
lation, to contain 970 pages. The House journal has
been printed, and contains, exclusive of the index, 2,289
pages. Then to compare the work of the session of
130-- 1, with that of 1851-- 2. it will stand as follows:

laalatef mo--l Session of 1S51-- 2 Excet.
Pmgtt. Pagti. P e.fi.

Laws enacted 391 970
House Journal 51 2,289 1, 77k'

2.351

Now, will any roan contend that the members of the
Legislature of 1851-- 2, were a set of wicked, extiava-gan- t

spendthrifts, because they did not go over the 2 321
pages of laws then in force, and reduce tbem into a

code in the same time and at the same expense
the Legislature of 1830--1 brought forth their 391

pages, and performed the herculean task of patching up
tbe balance by Disguise matters as yoo
may denounce the Legislature as you see fit take all
advantages of parading expenses in advance of the pub-

lication of the entire Statutes the time will soon come
when the people will have before them all the work of
that Legislature, then they will judge from the facts,
and not from the unmeasured denunciation that precedes
their appearance. When the Revised Statutes sppear
and it is found to be a revision, and not a
the impartial, seek alone for truth, will readily
come to the conclusion that the necessary expenses of
the Revision of 1831 would bear about the same com par
ison to the Revision ol Isj2. that 'he rcpsirin" and
patching up of a block of building would bear to the
tearing down of such buildings and erecting a new
structure. ISAAC SMITH.

Indianapolis, August 30, 1852.

Good Whig Doctiine!
Daniel R. Tilden, a great Free-soile- r, turned Scon

Whig, being asked how he could vote the Whig plat-
form, replied to Mr. Edgerton of Akron, " Why. d
it, I have worked without pay long enough.'"

That is Whiggery all over. Do buy out Greeley's
stock of tbe Campaign Life of Scott. He will bolt if
you do not I Ohio Statesman.

A Mammoth Cake. A pyramid of rich cake,
weighing tire hundrtd sounds, handsomelv dressed, was
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rangemcnt to decorate the guests' table under the big
tent at the Democratic mass meeting held at Hillsboro,
in that State, on the 19th. It bore in golden letters tho
name of Pierce and King, and the Union.

UThe Mormons are as fashionable as anybody.
The Deseret News contains advertisements of mil-

liners "just from New York, wilh the latest Paris
fashions," &c Brigham Young has married his twen-ly-foort- h

wife.

E7"The Commonwealth of Boston, says: " Our nomi-

nee, Senator Hale, passed through this city, Saturday,
in fine spirits, en route for Washington, .will " stand
the fire
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MARRIED.

On Tuesday morning, Aufunt 31, by Rsv. John A. McClung,

Rav'd J. Paics Sakfosd. of Richmond, Vs., to Mm Cokselia M

daughter of Jama M Ray, Esq , of this city.

On Weine!)-- , August 25, IsMi, by C. O. Warb, Esq , Mr

Watbak P. O'HAt-a- a ami Miss Casolinb Ont.su, all of ihn
county.

Oa Tuoadar, the 4.1. mat , by C. G. Wort, Ksq , Mr. BiUo H

Wubmak to Miss Mas rat Java QatowoL, all of this county


